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The Sir Hubert von Herkomer Arts Foundation is a registered charity inspiring a generation of young people by 

offering them a gateway to the arts. By funding after and out of school classes in primary and secondary state 

schools in England, the Foundation provides children with the inspiration and tools to develop lifelong artistic 

passions. 

We are pleased to send you our exciting news! Sir Hubert von Herkomer Arts Foundation has taken at-risk young 

people off the streets to support them through our innovative music projects. 

These programs are unique in every aspect of the word.  We offer our young people direct access to industry 

specialists, musicians, artists and producers. We work alongside the children to create a totally ready to go song and 

video. This gives them not just the experience of writing and performing their own music but learning about the 

production, marketing and business side of the industry. The young people end up with a mountain of knowledge as 

well as a song out on sale and a music video, this giving them ownership and a new found self -confidence.  

All profits from sales go back into the community to support more community projects supporting at risk young 

people in disadvantaged areas. To date we have produced six music videos with our outreach program  supporting 

140  young people over this last year. 

We are sending over this information about the project as well as links to all the music and videos we have 

completed over the last year. 

 

The latest track ‘44ASHDOWN’ has just been launched on all major platforms two and we would be very grateful if 

you could give us a mention and air our track. If you would like a personal statement or interview with our 

PATRON : Helen McCrory / CEO – Debbi Clark  and young people we would be very happy to try and arrange 

any information /interviews to support our charity project with yourselves. 

 

Many thanks for taking time to read and look at our work this summer with our young people’s track 

‘44ASHDOWN’ 

 

Debbi Clark 

CEO_Founder 
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